
Patterson • Liston
Bout In Detroit?
I),troll is being considered as

•i site for the Floyd Patterson
s. nny Liston World Heavyweight
Jill,, iioiil. local promoter Elisha

lN s tid Friday night
(ir.iM- who operates the Big D

P, v ,n • Club # with partner Leon
s. d(P<T. slid lu* learned the Mo

Cii\ was suit in the running
p :m Patterson’s lawyer"

He told me. “the field has been
p -rowed down to three cities
!»,!*•.id, Seattle and Houston,"
kj ; d Grav.

y and Saddler Thursday
hid a cash quaranfee of $750,000

in wires sent to Patterson's mana-
pprS Cus D'Amato, and Liston.
TI.o Promoters offered the cham-
pior a quarante* off SSOO OCO and
Listen a ouarantee of $250,000

from gate receipts.

The fighters were also offered
•m option of oO percent of the

Mills Brothers,
Tony Martin
In GOP Show

The* Mills Brothers plus singers
T,»nx Martin and .lane Morgan
head a cast of New York and
lloll)wood entertainers who will
\isit various Michigan cities dm
inu the week of May 21 with a
stage spectacular designed to
raise an estimated $500,000 for
the Michigan Democratic Par
ly

Hilled as the Second Annual
CO Party, the two hour show i>

bring produced by the Kcpuhh
i in Slate Finance Commute.e anc
directed by Hollywood Producei
Director Lcßoy Prinz. Republican
hi _.mi/ations in six cities will
work in conjunction with the state
committee in producing the show
m then areas.

I he 1962 GO-Party cast also in-
cludes the comedy team of Row
.hi and Martin, the Steiner Broth-
ets. a teen-age tapping group
ami the Wiere Brothers, an instill
mental comedy team.

In 1061. with a east featuring
smh stars as Gordon McCrae.
.lane Powell. Rowan and Martin.
George Murphy and The .Tune
T.i\ lor Dancers the Republican
State Financ Committee iro >cd
approximately $400,000

Fishing's-Good ! "> *

Fisherman were spotted in sev-
eral hundred boats on Lake St
Clair in front of Metropolitan
Beach where they were catching
their limit in the annual spring
run of Walleye Pike, sometimes
called a “Pickerel Run”

Three men reported catching

their limit of the* 12 inch long sil-
mi fish.

Leads SICA League
TALLAHASSEE The Florida

A & M baseball nine / leadin
the SI AC league with a 17-2 re
cord' The Battlers are current
holders of the loop championship
for 1901. Albert Cherry. Lake
Wales, is field captain ol the
squad.

Park Attendance Up
Two of the three largest

parks of the Huron Clinton Me-
tropolitan Authority established
record - breaking attendance dur-
ing the month of April and a

third recreational site was at a
near record level.

°*fe .r that exceeds 5750.4MM) n| Usshares from lucrative rad,,,, the-dic television ;m( | m, ivic . rm. nm.

;
,;| V D \inato and Liston

" 1,1 ,u,,nl replied lu their cun
and I) Aniatu said onlvuampn.nMiip Spurts would pro->i g • tun r-ghl.
said if the fight fame tov| ' '• ri ;> deal could he worked

• lit
S' .!,• Iwixin • commissioner DaveGudelsk\ .id he was working to

” ,f '’ *»•* D to Michigan and
' ,v "'»«dd .rar.t Liston a state

I,'en‘c
N<* vv York's refusal to qive the

challenger a licerse because ofhir pal ice record and und* rworld
.•r.nckMims has delayed the site
settlement.

lu s t ic \0 1 challenger and
di serves the fight" Gudelskv said

Robinson Named
Alumnus of the Year'
lluschaH Hall 1 1 Earner, Jackie

’■"'.in- n. an a!! tune UCLA ath-
h tie star, has been named the
si honl', 'ALI MM S OF Till'
Yl AH "

I he Di, kson A c h i e v e m e n t
'ward will he nrc-cn’ed to Ro-
binson at tlv Him I’CLA Anni-
vci'.ii' Dux celebration. Max 19

Robinson, named to the Hall of
r,'nmc in January of this year,
was a four sport letterman at
UCL\ I! ' won letters in football,
basketball, track and baseball.

Clay vs Daniels
Heavyweights Cassius Clay and

P.illv Daniels will meet in St
Nick’s \,<>na in a 10 round bout
on Katurdav May 19

Clay 1960 Olympic champion,
h s won 1" in a row while Dan*
rls has won all 16 of his pro

bout s.

Eddie Cotton
Second • ranked light heavy-

w<" hi Fddie Cotton of Seattle
i! Thursday he has agreed to

f.ght Finland Ii ht heavyweight
chamnion. Pekka Kokkonen. in
Slu, kh"hn. Sweden.. June 2.

Fla. Drill Team
Wins Ist Place

FT. RUCKER. \la —The crack
Florida A & M I’niversity Reserve
• ill iri'v' Training Corps drill
team won lirst place honors in
trick drills m the regimental drill
meet here last week

The KAMI’ cadets were fourth in
♦he entire nv*ot. scoring 885.8 out
~( possible 1.000 The team is

commanded by John Demps of
J.i, ksniiville. Captain Jesse John-
;,u and Sergeant First (’lass Abb*

*v .iohi'M.n .re the sponsors.
'I he oam consisted of mem-

-1,, ;Jn per lung Rifles and
,k plc.Ms Th v were: Leroy

Boone. Michael Duncan and James

Sceitiers "t Miami: Herman Cal-
i ni |,r. FI gin Chatman. Charles
Davis John VY Demps. Johnnie

Hue. Allred Hall. Victor Holman.
Urn- ed McClendon Jesse L Nip-
nor Leon Riley. Jr. James C

ff„ M . and Libert Robinson of Jack-

Milton C' rle> of Deland: David
Conneltx , f Leesburg: Leroy Har-
rison and Willie Williams of Del-
..,v poach : Joseph Taylor of Moul-
trie Ga Lutrell Thomas of Ocala;

Evans Ward of Birmingham. Ala ;
and James Isaiah of Madison.

Belafonte Troupe
To Fight Ga. Jimcrow
TORONTO. Ont. Singer liar

ry Belafonte, appearing with hi?*
revue at a theatre here, said I”ri-
day he plans to take his troupe
into the State of Georgia to fight
the segregaton laws there.

•To be honest. 1 don’t think
we’ll have much trouble. Atlanta
i* one of the most progressive
eitios in the South, with a large

rolored population of considerable
voting power," he said.

Belafonte said the Atlanta per
formance will be a benefit for
integrationist Rev. Martin bli-
ther King.

Laws he says which will be
broken will be those which forbid
mixing of colored and white pa-
trons in a theatre audience; for-
bid mixinq of white and colored
musicians in a pit; forbid mixing

Os colored and white guests in

fome hotels.
• And il they hope to stop us.

thc\ l! hove to arrest everybody,
lie said ,

. .
Retafonte. who has offered his

repel oru* ol songs. dealing with
,|U. hisloiies of many people and
the culture of many lands to au-
,lienees all over the world, and
who has come to be recognized
iv the foremost folk artist
iif the presen* day, 'Vlil bring

th.v two-net concert presentation
♦ [Mroll's Fisher Theatre on
Monday. May 21. for two weeks.

Featured wth Mr. Relafonte on

the program will he South A n-
can songstress. Miriam Makeba.
who has worked with the Folk-
s, ng star in the past and has he r-
sdf became recognized as an

artist of the first magnitude.

If you are sick or troubled; and can't sleep.

SEE MOTHER ANN
No Problem is so Great

the, ,h. can no, ».«■ With GOO All Thing.

She Will Help You Fin<* The L gh

Mother Ann Spiritual Adviser and Consultant
I, Now at 7841 Gratiot, (Up-stairs) ne.r Van Dyke

NO APOINTMENT IS NECESSARY. PHONE *24 5131

Open Daily 9 to 9, (Including Sundays)

DETROIT TRIBUNE, SATURDAY, MA\ 19i
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OSBORNE SMITH

I)ES MOINES. lowa Robert
Hayes, the fleet footed Florida
AIM University sophomore sprin-
ter from Jacksonville, was the
unanimous choice of the sports
writers covering the 53rd annual
Drake Relays as the "most out
standing performer of the Drake
Relays.

A capacity crowd of 18.000
spectators watched the under-
rated Rattler sprinters sho v e
highly favored Texas Southern
University into a hack seat in
winning two of the three relays
entered.

Hayas won tha 100-yard dash in
9.5 and sparked tha FAMU 440-
yard ralay team to a 41.5 mark
and tha 880-yard relay to a win-
ning time of 1:25.3. Ha anchored
both squads.

The quarter was a terrific duel
as Hayes and Lester Milhurn lint -

tied in the anchor 110yard ley.
Hayes edged Milhurn by a lunge,
hut the Texas Southern team was

' disqualified for passing a baton
I in the wrong lane.

T liealre
ll t ro i t
Character of a laughing face
Make beauty for the seeing eye:
hut behind the character and

tiie mask
Are tin pains of the human race.

Osborne Smith; actor, singer,
composer, musician, and poet hit
air fair city last week in the mus-
ical IRMA LA DOUCE’ at the
Fisher Theatre. From talking to
him. 1 found that he has traveled
extensively in London. Paris, and
Italy. And in IRMA LA DOUCE’
he plays a frenchman, Persil-le-
\oir, with such skill, it would
he impossible for the creation of
such a part unless the actor knew
and understood Paris as well as
'ii>- craft.

He toured the U. Sand Europe
with the original cast of Porgy
and Bess, appeared on Broadway
m BLESS YOU ALL with Pearl
Bailey. He danced on Broadway
with Katnerine Dunham and Pearl
Primus dance companies. Mr.
Smith is a veteran of eighteen
months with Irma La Douce; he
is the only Negro in the east.
Ills talents extends on to the
Venice and Edinburgh Film Fes-
t’vals. there he wrote the sound
tract for the festival winner, Oi-
Ye.

lie has lived in Austria: worked
as a disc jockey in Japan. He has
sung with the Tokyo Symphony,
studied anthropology and music
at the Sorbonnc, sat in on lec-
tures at Oxford, driven a bus in
Chicago and worked on a garbage
truck in Harlem.

Osborne Smith has lived. He
knows the people; he knows the
places. When speaking of the
situation of the Negro in the the-
atre. he spoke with a meaning
as deep as his poetry above.

Smith said: “One of the most
important factors that hinder the
Negro is a lack of roles. There-
fore. more people will have to
write plays for and about him.
But the writer must remember,
that the Negro unlike Irish Ameri-
cans, German Americans etc., is
American first, then Negro. Nev-
er Negro American.

Osborne was born in Florida
and raised in New York City. He
came to the theatre when he
was young. His grandfather in-
spired him. * *

“My grandfather, a West Indian
nnnnn nnnn nn;;;!:qyliodwgfrahm
ictor expatriated himself to Eng-
land and Africa when the Ameri-
can theatre turned its back on
him," Smith said.

When asked what ho wanted
from theatre. Osborne replied:
“I would like to express all the
talents that come to my mind.
And I would like to express them
as a doctor; I would like to ex-
press them the best way I can.
If. then, this be considered the
best by someone else, then I
would be the best.

“Although a car could he con
sidered better than another, a

♦d of shoe better than another,
one house better than another,
the re-creation of man, his feel-
ing. his pain, his laughter, his
culture by an actor, is not con-
sidered betted than another but
onlv more convincing than anoth-
er.”

Then he added:' “I will act and
sing. If I have to sing and act in
the woods, I will do that.” Mr.

can he seen at the Fisher
thru this week. SEE

HIM !
* * #

THE PLAY TO READ:
STRANGE INTERLUDE
by O’NEILL.

An Interesting
Umpire Story

Years ago there was an um-
pire in the National League
named Bill Byron. Byron had a
habit of singing and reciting
and singing poetry, and like
all umpires, he hated ball play-
ers who used the umpires as an
alibi.

Some of the older coaches
and managers used to tell this
story about Byron. When a
hitter would take a good pitch
for strike three, and then turn
and glare at him, Byron used to
recite a little poem to them. He
would say:

"You'll learn before you get
much old?r,

You can't hit the ball with
the bat on your shoulder."

LET UYOUR™
COURTESY
SHOW

Jk-Jf BV 808 BREWSTER
Ouliluor H4\tor,

XltmtTj Ou(h,jot.lt U
It's old hat. The story about

the ‘‘typical” fisherman who
swings his fishing rod like a
sickle, mowing down those near
him and throwing lures all over
the north 40, yet catching bass.

It’s old hat, and more often
than not false.

Ask anyone who consistently
catches bass, and he’ll like as
not tell you that the more im-
portant skill in his repertory
is accuracy, the ability to drop
a half-ounce luro on a target
no larger than a foot square
anywhere up to 50-60 feet away.

It hinges on the fact that an
old iiiotfthack bans is a mighty
particular animal. He’s not
smart, because his brain is only
a knot to hold Ids spinal cord
from unraveling. But he’s got
reflexes that just won’t quit.

When a natural-looking luro
lands right in front of his nose,
as if it just fell out of tho
tree that shades him, floats
there until the ripples disappear
and then gives a lifelike twitch,
the chances are good he’ll
charge into it, madder than a
wot hen.

But splash around recklessly,
cast amateurishly so the lure
shoots high into the air and
falls like a cannonball into the
water, and you have one fright-
ened bas on your hands.

No dcubt this is the reason
Why sc many fishermen these
days are using light canoes or
curtop boats, powering them
With a featherweight Merc 60
and gliding around as silently
as an Indian on the prowl,
searching for bass in quiet little
coves and protected bays.

It is in spots such as tills
that accuracy pays off so well,
for it is there that an expert
fisherman can pin-point his
casts, dropping lures right next
to a weed bed, just over a fallen
tree into a calm spot, or next
to a stump that could give
cover to a 1unker largemouth.

Which la old hat too. But
tt works!

Watch Out
For Kids

Robert Hayes Wins
100-Yard Dash In 9.5

In the half mile, Florida A&M
finished easily ahead of second
place winner Nonheast Missouri,
while TSU had to settle for third
place

The FAMU quarter-mile relay
quarter of Robert Harris. Lake-
land, Robert Paremore. Tallahas-
see. Alfred Austin. Jacksonville,
and Hayes set a Drake Relay mark
of 40 8 in the trials Hayes match-
ed the meet record f«,r the cen-
tury with a trials timing of 9 4
on a ram-soaked track He shares
the world record for the hundred
with Frank Rudd of Villanova at
92

TSU's loss to FAMU in the
half-mile was its first in 37 con-
secutive races. Paul Denson.
Hackensack, N.J., James Jenkins
Montgomery. Ala.. Harris and
Hayes were the sprinters in the
880 relay. FAMU was secohd to
TSU in the mile relay, the third
relav enterted by the Floridians.

The relays were held in sub
50 degree weather.

"Hudson's Tiger
Dugout Club"

The J. L Hudson Company.
Detroit’s largest and oldest de-
partment store, is joining forces
with the Tigers in sponsorship
of a hoys’ baseball program and
other events this season

One of the principal features
of the arrangement will be crea-
tion of the "Hudson’s Tiger Dug-
out Club” for boys 8 through 13
years of age residing in the De-
troit area. The youngsters will
he invited to register at Hudson's
Downtown, Northland and East-
land stores receiving member-
ship cards which will enable them
to a number of benefits during
the 1982 season.

Once a month, members of the
club will be selected as the Hon-
orary Hat Hoy of the Month for
the Tigers. He will receive valu-
able gifts and will spend one
game in the Tiger dugout with
the players and regular bat hoys

Dugout Club members also will

be guests of the store and the Ti-
gers at a gigantic baseball clinic,
with Tiger regulars serving as
instructors. Other benefits will
include a club magazine and free
admission to certain games at Ti-
ger Stadium when the club mem
ber is accompanied by an adult
ticket buyer.

Details of these special events,
and others in the planning stage,
will he announced «by the spon-
sor.

Halfback Galimore
CHICAGO Halfback. Willie

Galimore. former All American
i great at Florida A & M Univer-
sity. is set for the greatest sea-
son in 1962 after topping the Chi-

! cago Bears Football Club ball car-
riers by gaining 707 yards in 1961.
Willie now ranks No. 3 on the

j Bear’s ground gaining list Rick
i Casares is No. 1. and Bronko Na-
gurski is No 2.

Soccer Makes
Debut At Tiger

; Stadium
Soccer fans from all parts of

the world living in and around
or within driving radius of De-
troit. finally have the opportunity
of inviting their friends to see
Big League Pro Soccer played
as it should be.

j Dundee F (’. of Scotland, who
have just won the Scottish league
Championship, will match their
skill against F C. Saarbruecken
of S. W. Germany, recognized as
one of Germany’s finest teams.
This game will be played at Ti-
ger Stadium on Friday. May 25
at 8:15 p.m.

An International game of this
class, if played in Europe or

: South America, would attract a
gate of approximately 100.000
fans. Comparison to this game
would be the Detroit Tiger vs.
The New York Yankees; the De-
troit Lions vs the Cleveland
Browns: or the Detroit Redwings
vs. the Montreal Canadians.

WALLY'S BAITS lor PROFIT SHARING SPECIAL
Canadian Fishing Licenses, resident & non-resident

Fish and Smelt Licenses for Exchange
On American funds

NIGHT CRAWLERS s dot. SI.OO
MINNOW DIPPERS R»g.2sc now 15c
CASTING RODS Reg. $i .so now 97c

We Move Plenty Os Minnow, Due Worms A Red Worms
Complete Line Os Teclcle For Pickerel, Bess A

Northern Pike

WALLY'S
Sandwich at Mill, Windsor - Open 24 Hours

For Information Call CLoarwator 6-2841

•

V

SPORTS
GRAPHIC

by Jim Butler
Dear Edna:

We have been practicing hard
every day, then playing games
at night. I am so busy with
baseball that I won't have time
tc write a lot. I'm having fun here
and everywhere I go, seeing
things I'll tell you about soon.

Say hello to your brother and
all the kids for me. The two guys
I'm living with are from the Do-
minican Republic and they're
teaching me Spanish. Te Amo.

We have the toughest team in
the Midwest but we can't win
any games. I guess you know why
we can't win any gam's. That's
right. Nobody wins games but
me Our team won't win a game
until I pitch. Remember what I
told you. Mays made it and I'm
goinq to make it. I got to.

I miss you. Write scon.
Love

MIKE

One mannad imagined that
Without him Mike Jones toda>
would either lie ::ui*«g to hi. Ii
m hool or • Iri\ i a truck; Always
interested »2 has'.-hall and the
home town Cardinals. Irwin Lorts,
a harbor .supply manufacturer, be-
came even more dedicated when
his son was old enough to play in
the KhoUry League In 195R. Mike,
then 12. tried out for the all-white
Brentwood Cardinals, the- noiuh
borhood team coached by Lorts.
and became the first Negro to
play in the league At the start,
he was a third baseman hut one
day the pitcher broke his le,
in tin l first inning and Mike, a
righthander, replaced him When
Mike struck out 1R hoys in a row
•ifi« r walking the* first one. lauts

>o jn to realize whn* he had un-
overed

In the next two years, Lorts
♦wice packed his son. two other
hoys, and Jones into a car and
drove them to the Cardnals*
spring-training tamp in Florida,
where the youngsters mingled
w ith top Si Louts ballplayers.
Krnie Brnglio helped me a Jot

said Jones. He showed me how
to hold the hall properly when
making different pitches, e.spcci
ally the fastball He went out of
his way to be nice

"

By the time he was 14 Mike
was already oil and 17u poun
and Lorts' campaign was in lull
swing "Mike is ywen a better
hitter than a pitcher." Lorts told
a St Louis sportswritcr "lies
averaging two homers a game
this and a while hack he walloped
seven in three sanies

” Jon* >'

pitching feats were even more
remarkable and varied, depend
ing on who was telling the story

from RO to 50 no-hit names,
from 400 to 500 strikeouts in win
ning 120 ot 150 catru's

Within a period ol two months,
there were stories about Mike
Jones in the St. Louis papers and
the Sporting Thm-over tin
Associated Press wires He ab.
appeared on a national television
show

Signed to a Cardinal contract
before finishing high school. 15-
yearold Mike Jones, one season
out of the Little Leagues of St
Louis and infinite seasons away
from the major leagues of his
dreams, thought he had it made
He soon learned otherwise.

It is also where the dream grew.
In his first long season, profes-
sional baseball's youngest rookie

i dreamed far more than he played.
boy blesser wth an adul's body

| A boy blessed with an adult s
; body and a professional athlete's
ability, he was still struggling to

i learn to live and succeed in a
man's world Enthusiastic and
confident in his weekly letters to
bis girl Edna Mitchell and hi'- fam-
ily hundreds of miles away from

i h Louis, he was unhappy sitting
ion the bench for Keokuk. lowa in
'he ('lass D Midwest League, and

. later, he was uncertain, playing
occasionally for Johnson City.
''"onS sce. in the Rookie Lea mm

, “Figuring out what to do with
Mike was a problem and no mat
ter what happened he had to

j suffer.” said Cnser. a one-time
maior-loaeue catcher with De-
troit and Cincinnati who had fig-

j ured out what to do with many
; youngsters before but none as
voting as Jones, a Negro.

“We knew he had to play to
develop and be happy, but we had

j to play the 19 and 20 year-olds
to see if they were ever going to

! make it. Besides, with a 15-year-
: old pitcher, you’ve got to he very
careful he doesn't throw his arm

i out. Whose fault was it” Certain-
j 'v not the kid's 1 guess baseball's

! to blame ”

I I’nser guessed right parti-
I ally. Vor years, baseball men. op-
: posed to the system of giving

j out sizable bonuses to unproven
youngsters, yet still committed to

j it. liked to listen to a joke on
i themselves. "If this keeps up. we

' will probably run out of kids and
j there'll be no one left to give
money to.” Frank Lane liked to

i say. “Then we'll have only one
j thing left: We'll have to start
bidding for the Little Leaguers ”

It was a joke, everyone always
laughed, but no one— Frank
Lane included ever thought

'it could possibly happen Mike
I Jones of Webster Groves, a Ne-

| gro suburb of St Louis, was not
: a joke But he was a Little Lea-

i guer or a Khoury Leaguer, the
St Louis equivalent of it. and 1<
did receive a bonus. "One minute
he was a kid playing across the
street who should have been in*

i terested in his school work and
then suddenly everyone started
talking about him.” said his fa
ther. who works in a lead plant

The nevt thing we knew. Fitts-
burgh. Kansas City, the White

t Sox. the Cubs and the Cardinals
all were interested in Mike. Even
Ernie Banks called the house and
made an appointment to see him.
Can you imagine that?”

Golfers Have
Busy April

Kenneth L Hallenbeck. dim
tor ot the Huron Clinton Metro*
poiitan Authority said that over
5.000 colters used it> throe emir"
<s during the month of April.

Over 2.150 persons played the
18 hole Par 8 course at Lower
Huron Metropolitan Park near
Belleville, over 1,550 golfers used
the 18 hole Tar 3" course at
Metropolitan Park southwest ot
Clemens and over 1.320 players
tested their skill on the 18 hole.
0 400 • yard rouse at Kensington
Metropolitan Park southfest ot
Brighton

Oriental Perfume Oils
From Far Away

Places.
FRAGRANCES OFFERED:
Sandalwood. Tibet. Sacred Lo-
tus. Black Leopard. Seventh
Veil. Money Oil. Wisteria, I
Jasmine, Ilose. Lilac. Violet.
Magnolia. Gardenia, Frangpi-
ani, Hawaiian Ginger Blossom
& Pikiki, Lavender. Drifting

; Sands. Sambac.
; 2 Dram Gold metal to]')

spillproof bottle S2.
i 1 Dram Plain bottle SI.

P P. No C O D.
FANTASY LINE. T.

952Va So. Hobart
Los Angeles 6, California

BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

For The Best Buys In
Low Cost -USED CARS

OPEN NITES'TIL 10 P.M.

HUM BAKER tmm.
“THE JVEW LOT“

NEW LOCATION

17160 Livernois
7


